Presidents Pilgrimage

JPII Benefactors, Parents, and Shanley Alumni Pilgrimage to the Eternal City

Spiritual Director & Guide: Fr. William Slattery
Trip Coordinator & Guide: Mary Hanbury
Host Couple: President Mike Hagstrom & Wife Shawn Hagstrom

ITINERARY
APRIL 1 - 10, 2024
Explore Rome - Old & New Vatican & Major Basilicas Audience with Pope Francis Assisi, Orvieto & Subiaco

COST
$3,700 - (Air & Land)
$2,130 - (Land Only)

REGISTRATION
Deadline - August 29th
Deposit - $200.00 [due at registration]

MORE CONTACT INFO:
Mary Hanbury: 701-552-3170
Fr. William Slattery: 701-781-7079
President's Pilgrimage
Registration

Name as appears on Passport ________________________________

Circle: Male/ Female

Birth Date _________________________

Address _________________________________________________

Phone ____________________________

E-mail ____________________________________________(most contact will be through e-mail)

Delta Sky miles number _______________________________. It is recommend to get one if you don’t have one. It is free to sign up on Delta Web site, also recommended will be the Delta app on your phone

_____ I have a valid passport with the exp date of at least 6 months out. If you do not have one, allow at least 5 months or more to get one.

_____ I want a single room (limited on first come basis) $150 extra

_____ I would like “Land Only” and will get my own flight. Please contact Mary Hanbury for arrival plans.

Payment Info:

Send Payment & Registration to: 6847 24th St. South, Fargo, ND 58104

Contact Mary Hanbury for transportation questions: 701-552-3170

Pay in whole by check or by payments:

Deposit: $200 - with registration form - Due by August 29

August 30 $1000

Oct 2 $1250

Jan 5 $1250

Single supplement extra: $200

Checks payable to: St. Raphael Pilgrimages

No Credit Cards Accepted.

Sponsored by St. Raphael Pilgrimages
Pilgrimage Information

*Must be able to do an extensive amount of walking
*This trip is not recommended for people with back or knee problems
*This is not a tour. We will be using public transportation in Rome. We will have a private coach bus at other times.

Price includes: Flight, lodging, transportation, museum, breakfast & one large meal each day Lodging is based on double rooms; single supplement $150 extra based on availability Flights depart out of Fargo. Flights are subject to change.
This itinerary will include the Wednesday Audience with the Holy Father, (when in town) major basilicas and other important churches, Vatican museums, catacombs, overnight trip to Assisi and two day trips to Orvieto with wine tasting and Subiaco.

Cancelation Policy

A full refund is given up until Aug 30, 2023
If cancelations occur between Aug 30 – Oct 2 deposit money will be retained. Tickets will be issued 90 days prior to the trip. Tickets are non-refundable. Non-used tickets become Delta vouchers for later use. If cancelations occur less than 30 days, $1200 will also be retained.
For those who choose to fly with the group, there are no upgrades available. You must buy your own ticket in order to upgrade seats. The group is flying on Delta and KLM

*ETIAS number: A possible requirement for travel to Europe for all Americans in 2024. This will include putting your info, including passport info into their database for a prescreening of all international passengers entering Europe. This new system has been delayed the last few years, so it is hard to say if it will happen in 2024 or not. I will contact you with further information.

"To go on pilgrimage is not simply to visit a place to admire its treasures of nature, art, or history. To go on pilgrimage really means to step out of ourselves in order to encounter God where he has revealed himself, where his grace has shown with particular splendor and produced rich fruits of conversion and holiness among those who believe" - Pope Benedict XVI, Nov. 2010